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TWO OCEAN YACHT 
“WE TODAY RACERS AT HALIFAX

SENATOR WARK. )ROYAL ARCANUM 
CRISIS AT HAND
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FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 23 (Spec-] ner three favorite hymns of. |jw deceased;

The funeral cortege • which' ÿ 
lengthy one, left the house a*t 
and proceeded to Forest "» 
where the interment was A

T.V
—fchurch and member» of the city council 

walked in the rear of the chief mourners. A SCHOONER 
IS ASHORE

THREE MEN 
WERE K ILLE D

ial)—Tht funeral of-the late Senator Wark 

took place thés afternoon and was one of 
the largest seen here since the,death of 
the late Governor Fraser. A number of 
prominent public men from outside points 
were present. and joined with the citizens 
of Fredericton • in doing honor to the 
world’s oldest legislator.

The funeral odrviee was conducted by 
■Rev. Willard MacDonald at the late home 
of the deceased and was -very simple in 
character. The, choir ■ of St." Paul’s" wad 
present and rendered in an affecting man.

s a ver
res o’clock 

cemetery, 
. The list 
ice Burpee

Supreme Council Must 
Withdraw New 

Rates or

Elmina Reached the 
Finish ■ Line at 

9.25U8

It was the wish of the family that there 
should be no flowers but several beautiful 
pieces were received on a floral crown 
from the Dominion government with théof chief mournens incl 

and Charles E. Burpee, of SE John; Hon. 
Charies Burpee, J. W. 1, i words: “Faithful unto death.” inscribed 

on purple ribbon. Among the telegrams 
of condolence received by Misa Wark was 
one from Earl Grey, Governor-General. It 
was as follows:

“OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 22, 1905. 
Miss Wark, Fredericton N. B.—

Please accept my sincere sympathy,
GREY.”

- ♦ ----- -

The Pardon G.Thomp- 
son Went On Par

tridge Island

Dsn. Gill-

Head On Collision 
Between Freight 

Trains

■+
more, Dr. Harrison, Priftci 
D. Phmney, Senator MbSv 
Thompson, Hon. K P. F,
Harrison, A. H, Barker, HJW. B.Bridges, 
Ernest Burpee, Sydney BaH*. and "Others. 

The session and tlMl> Jlf fit. Paul’s

... r~r§ ’

«rocket, J. 
«•y, Senator 
t, Archibald CORONA SIGHTEDSTAND CONSEQUENCES

Was Four Miles Off Chebucto 
Head at 11.30—The Elmina 
Arrived Hours Before She 
Was Expected - - - Weather 
Very Thick and Sea High.

Quarter Million Arcanumites 
Decide to Wreck the Order 
if Supreme Council Does 
Not Modify Rates—Will 
Investigate Conditions.

(Sgd.)' 9

ON UNION PACIFIC PROVINCIAL
TOURNAMENT

TEMPEST IN
A TEA POT

- I t

Mr. Aiidersdn Talks of the 
Sun’s Wonderful Story of 
Alleged Strike in T. S. 
Simms’.

IN HEAVY FOG:

STATIC fTite;. "Vi 
yJri,-I
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Is High and Dry, with Her 
Hull Resting Easily on Two 
Boulders—Will Probably 
Come Safely Off On This 
Afternoon’s High Tide, 

—1---------

East Bound Wheat Extra 
Crashed Into Western 
Freight—May be Five Dead 
but Search of Wreckage 
Revealed OnlytThree Bodies

Some Excellent Tennis on the 
St John Courts This Morn
ing — Results of Prelimi
naries.

Fifteenth Annuel 
of the Canadiar 
Opened In Ch<

♦

NEW YORK, Aug. 23.—The World 
•aye: “At a twelve-hour secret session, at
tended by representatives of seven-eighths 
of the Royal Arcanum membership of the 
United States and Canada, held yesterday 
in the Manhattan Hotel, resolutions were 
adopted demanding that the Supreme 
Council of the order discuss at Put-in 
Bay next week the action of raising rates 
taken in Atlantic City last May.

If this is not done it was announced 
there would be wholesale secessions and 
Icores of lawsuits by members that will 
disband the order. Open charges ot 

- breach of trust were made agaiqst the 
(Supreme Council. The session was attend
ed by prominent Arcanumites from the 
State of New York, New Jersey, Con- 

* nïetieut, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Massachu
setts; Rhode , Island and Michigan, em
bracing a membership of 259,000 out ot 
the total of 316,1)00 in the entire order.

General H. C. Cochrane, of Chester, Pa., 
one of the leaders of the order, said of 
the Supreme Council’s action:

“It should be investigated as careiiflly as 
the affairs of the Equitable Life Assur 
ante Society. If anything" is wtoi% «it 
must be known and steps taken to right 
the evil.” • ..... • *

Chas Day, Grand Sect, of the order in 
"Massachusetts, said, that if the Supreme 
Council did not revoke its action the mat- 

wopld be plaçed before the Supreme 
Court on-August '31". ‘There will tie .at 
least 150,000 law syits against the order 
filed on - that day,” . he said, “in that 
event the Royal Aregenm would be prac
tically Iritiad as it ^
hands of a .receiver. ,
It Vas agrted that if the Supreme Coun

cil was to abandon the objectionable 
rates the grand councils rn each sta.te 
eliall meet and prepare a uniform proce
dure to be acted upon at a special meet- The Grand Royal Arch Chapter of New 
Ing of .representatives. A resolution was Brunswick met in annual session this
also passed to formulate a plan for a per morning in Masonic Hal], Germain, street. , . __, ..
manent organization to look after the m- There was a very large attendance,- the WtlfitllCf McAftnUT 300 IMCVey 
terests of all subordinate councils as largest in fact for some years. Reports 
i gainst “future tyranny of the supreme from various officers and committees were 
council.” received and dealt •with and officers elected

for the ensuing year.
The Grand High Priest of Nova Beotia,

W. Marshall Black, made a visitation this 
morning.

Grand High Prieet F. A. Godeoe preeid-

HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 23-(Special).- 
The Elmina, the first of,the yachts which, 
started in an ocean race from Marblehead,: 
Mass., to Halifax, on Monday, reached the 
finish line off .the yacht squadron pier heçe 
at 9.26.18 exactly, this morning. Her ar
rival . was unexpected, as the officials here' 
did not expect to see any of the racers be
fore this afternoon. : The Elmina is own- i
ed toy.F. F. Brewster, one of the most prom
inent yachtsmen in America, who is on 
board. The Corona, another of the racers, 
is reported at 11.30 four miles off Cbebiicto 
Head.

The weather is thick and sea high.
The second yacht to reach here was the 

schooner sloop LesMe, Commodore Minot, 
owner, which crossed the finish line at 12.36.

'A-4,*'7-v<r out.,
Yesterday. j-i r: •
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CHATHAM, Opt: Angv!»- 
The fifteenth vnuual contend 
Canadian, Association of SW^wnaiy En
gineers opened yesterday Sith a large at;; 
tendance of dtiegates fn* Vancouver to 
St. John, N. «B. The nuM important fea- 
ture o'f the, day’s proeeejBigs whs the- ih- 
tfoduotfon of a resdluti* by '- ithich the 
society’ name reverts ttf the “Canadian 
Aseoeiation of Stationary Engineers” as 
formerly. The reports of the" president, 

"~ , and the secre-
ito (bowed the 
in did progress.

It's a shame to spoil a good story even 
if it », grossly exaggerated, but "a deep 
and sincere regard for truth compelled 
(Mr. G. F. A. Anderson, of' the • T. 8. 
Simms Company, who, in Mr. Simms’ ab
sence, is in charge of operations in the 
big Union street establishment, to come 
out this morning with the announcement 
that the Sun’s story, published this, morn
ing, in" reference" to an alleged strike 
among girls employed in the. Simms con
cern was about as far from. the fact as it 
cnuld be. . .

“We had no strike,” said Mr. Ander- 
“Some of the girls, 17 in number, 

instead of 25 as the Sim stated, went out 
a few days ago, but of these, twelve have 
returned, ‘and the other five will, I be: 
lieve, come back. In fact some of them 
have asked for their pièces.

“The trouble arose oyer the question of 
dinner hour. Some at the girls were in 
the habit of going to dinner before the 
time, and as we desired to. systematize 
things we announced that in future the 
whistle would blow three minutes before 
noon. This did not meet the. ideas of 
some of the girls and they, went out. We 
knew they were going, so. the Sun’s pen 
picture of the hub-bub and astonishment 
was not a time one. The statement, that 
only fair-of the girle have returned is 
also incorrect.

‘"Wherever the information was stcur-
■ aw.Jüi:

penial)—
of the

The Provincial Tennis tournament, be. 
on the fit. John courte this mom- The American schooner Pardon U. 

Thompson Captain Milton McLeod bound 
to this port, from Hartford, Conn"., in bal
last, went ashore about 7 o’clock this 
morning at Partridge Island, during a 
dense fog. The tide at the1 time was about 
two hours ebb . and Cipt. McLean, who 
came up to the city in the vessel’s boat, 
stated that his vessel was high and dry 
with her " hull resting on two big boulders. 
The place where she "went ashore is mid
way of the island, facing the Bay of I"urf- 
dy. The captain stated also that he heart! 
the fog whistle, but the vessel drifted on 
the rocks. It is thought that she will 
come off at high tide this afternoon with 
slight damage.

The captain took down tô the vessel 
material to assist him jn getting her off 

i | the rocks, and a tug bas been i engaged to
Miss N Barnabv beat Miss Helen Rob- be on hand when the tide answers. It 

ertX. 6-1 and J. will be high water at 5.06 this afternoon.
hUss Muriel Robertson defeated Miss C. Capt. John Ewing, insurance under- 

SchofieH; 6-1 and 6-0. writer, Wept down to the schooner this
TBis afternoon the following competi- morning to look ber over, 

tiens take place'. Tlw Pardon G. Tbompron » a vessel
H H ficovil vs. S. W. Babbitt. comroohly called, a “white-washed Yan-
XVF: Randolph vs. W M. Angus. kee” apd is owned in this city by A.

TOPEKA. Kan. Aug. 23-Three per: 
sons were killed early today m, a head on 
collision between two Union Pacific 
freight trains near Rossville, a town on 
the Union Pacific 18 miles west of Topeka 

The dead are:- William H. Gibson, en-

gan
,102* ,

Most of the preliminary rounds were 
played before 12 o'clock, and' all were 
very interesting and great excitement pre
vailed.
/A number of visitors were present and 

applause to good playa was not at all lim
ited.

William Lockhart acted as official-scor
er and his sheet at 12'.o'clock, -bore the 
following report:

Mens Singles—C. E. Merritt defeated 
G. E. Howie (Fredericton) ftfoaud 6-2.

,R, Trite* (SacltviUe) defeated A. S. 
Peter* (fit. John) 6-2 and 6-1.

Ladies’ Singles—Slise Madge Robertson 
(Rothesay) won from Miss Mona Thom
son, 7-3 and . 6-2.

Miss Beatrice Sutherland met defeat at 
the hands of Mrs. S. A. Jones, 6-2 and

gifieer, Kansas City. ’Kan; ----- Olsen,
fireman, and Clarence - Reese, conductor.

Nobody wae: seriously injured. The 
three men killed were members of the 
crew of sin extra eastbound wheat train 
which

J. Sculthorope, Hamilto 
tar.v, W. Iiiglis, of T%r 
society to -be making s; 

------- :------- - «is..

CROWN a
wf1' son.

crashed into the 
section of a regular weft bound train at 
the sharp .curve.

Two members of the crew of the regu
lar train are missing but a search of the 
wreckage reveals only thyee bodies; Both 
locomotives were demolished.

second
KILLED BYE

EXPLOSIONIS CLOSED
; y.r t: ■ t TS," :'"» :

Hope Young’s Tdg WiS Prob
ably be Very Brief—Kin* 
Metanson On the Stand*

<;■!

Indirectly, Dr. Rininger’s Death 
Was Due to His Zeal in 
Medical Research.

6-1.

W. B. WALLACE NOW 
GRAND HIGH PRIEST V 1 ■111/ iM

f' ‘“r\
D$G«Y, N. S„ JjOae. *3 •'(Special)-The 

court opened at 8 o’clom: this morning, 
and- after hearing the efi* 
tire Power, H. L. D 
in*» wife of Abe jai 
thé" etateMfefir Wâe.
Crown Plroeeeutor Dennison in the cell, 
verbally, and afterward* taken down in 
writing, and read tô the prisoner in the 

■parlor of the jail, wa* admitted a* evid
ence.

King Melanson wae the last witness 
called. He «aid he saw the children alive 
the night before they were missing, and
he saw them qn the lounge Friday morn- , - , ____
ing and believed they were asleep. He said probably not be played until tomorrow^ 
she told him the tramp etory Friday night. The tournament which opened this 
He did not miss anything from the house morning, is represented by five teams, 
belonging to himself. He was croes-ex- Rothesay, St. John, Hampton, Sackville, 
amined by Mr. Monroe. and Frëdéricton.

No further witnesses having been called The drawings for positions took place 
Attorney General Dryedale addressed the nigfit, and by the keen contests this
jury in an able manner, going into the mOTnjng they were very satisfactory, 
matter in every detail, giving a aynopsis j.j,e annual business meeting “of the as- 
of the entire evidence in the fairest man- .societ;on wyi be held at 530 this after- 
ner possible. noon, when the election of officers for

the. ensuing year will take place.
On Friday evening, it is probable that 

the St. John club will serve tea to the 
visiting teams.

The visitors will return to, their .homes 
on,Saturday. .-

The presentation -of. . prizes will take 
place Saturday afternoon.

The Times was requested to state that 
all the preliminary rounds are to take 
place in the morning, and all players will 
please be on 'band shortly after nine 
o]clock.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 23,-rDr. Wil
liam Rininger, a member of the faculty 
of the Marionsims - Mediesl College, was

«toaStttms* m
sacrifice of his Bfe . Wte indirectly due to\ 
hie zeal in prosecuting a Systéma tic study 
of the symptoms and cure of consumption. 
He was cleaning the lens,of his microscope 
by the light of a gas jet when the fumss 
ignited and the explosion followed.

ter

Meeting of the New Bruns
wick GrandRoyaf Arch 
Chapter This Morning—The 

Financial Statement

of
V.'E»fc"iSw;'LÉ.

prisoner to
__________*w*4»W8S,5
number of mishaps, as the. ioHowing will 
shew. ; .

“Schooner, Seth M Todd from Stamford 
for Calais, reports, -that while going into 
Vineyard Haven harbor a. m. of July 14 
her steering gear gave way and she ran 
into schooner Pardon G. Thompson, from 
St. John. N. B. for Hartford, lying at 
anchor. The latter- bad bowsprit, jibboom 
and all gear attached carried away and 
other slight dainage to bows. The Todd 
received slifjht damage to hull and rig
ging.”

ed,
< , W. S. Allison vs H- M. Weed, "

W. T. Wood vs. R. Sbertosn.. i ■ ,
Miss Iona Kerr vs Mrs. L. W. Bstker. 
Miss W. Barnaby vs Miss Mabel ihom-

truth.”

TOMORROW s-n
Mrs. Ward vs Miss Babbitt.
Miss Trueman vs. Mrs. J. R- Thomp-WILL TELL 7?

MANUAL TRAINING : !son
The ladies and gentlemen’s 'doubles . will

Will Accept Bonus Offered 
by the City.

W. S. Fisher Gives it Preference 
Over a Commercial Course in 
the Public Schools.BAD BLAZE IN 

QUEBEC TOWN

CANADA AND JAMAICA There was unusual activity about City 
Hall this morning in connection with 
water extension matters. The mayor, 

ed and submitted hi» report, showing the recorder and others were closeted for 
Grand Chapter -to be in good order. He some time, and it is learned that Engineer 
referred to the consolidation of the New Hunter has been summoned to atiènd a 
Brunswick and Carleton Chapters, which meeting of the water board tomorrow 
had been brought about during the rest morTim„ at n o’clock, 
yror. it is understood that McArthur & Mc\ ey

The grand secretary's report showed a notify the ^ty at this meeting
substantial .increase in the membership. whethar they will accept the city’s propo- 

The audit oomunttee s report showed ^
that there was an increase in finances of B1.1f . , ... .v„m tKov deride

over the work and complete it,
2 VV. .._ ....__ . putting Engineer Hunter in charge and
Balance on hand Aug. 1964 . $400.52 rushing it through. It is realized that no
Receipts during vear..................... 250.40 time should be loet, but the work pushed
Interest on deposit' . . ... ...... 7.53 to completion as soon as possible.

----------- In «maection with the proposed mjunc-
Tqtsi ..    $658,45 tien which it wae stated would be served

Expenditures as per- voucher , .. 164.82 on McArthur t McVey by a prominent
citizen through A., H. Haningtoii, Mr. 
Hanington eaid thie morning that he had 
a conference with hie chent last evening, 
and'he wae determined to pueh the matter 
if the contractors should accept‘the city’s 
proposition. It is understood, however, 
that McArthur is in favor of accepting it, 
while McVey is etrongly opposed.

To-morrow's meeting promises to be 
of great interest.

“I am glad to see,” said W. S. Fisher 
to the Times this morning, “that you are 
succeeding so well in directing public at
tention to the value and the need of 
manual training.”

Mr. Fisher points out that as a very 
small percentage of pupils remain at 
school after they are fourteen years of 
age it is more important to have a man
ual training course than one for commer
cial training, which might come at a later 
stage in school life for such as desired it.

It is most important that the young 
pupil, in the formative stage, should learn 
to express his thought through his fing
ers—to get a right sense of proportion, 
and of the value of accuracy and exactness. 
This results from manual training. There 
are too many young people growing up and 
seeking clerkships and office positions, and 
not enough directing their minds to indus
trial pursuits. This is especially the case 
in this community.

Mr. Fisher recognizes the value of do
mestic science for the girle, but insists 
that manual training should be the first 
aim of the school board. He has also been 
impressed with the great value of nature 
study for pupils in farming districts; as 
it is illustrated, for example, at the Mac
Donald Consolidated school. It is teach
ing the children right along the line of 
their work at home on the farm.

, Pall Mall Gazette Has a Word to 
Say Respecting Possible Con- 

1, federation. St Scholastique Had a $20,- 
000 Fire This Morning— 
Assistance Sent From Mont
real.’

THE DOCTORS
AT HALIFAX

23— (Special)—A 
“The Fall Mall

MONTREAL, Aug. 
special (London cable says:
Gazette, referring to the Confederation oi 
Canada and the West Indies, says: ‘Can
ada's interest is mainly in a revival ot 
regar planting. Confederation would mean 
the free admission of Jamaican raw sugar 
Canada could not take these islands over 
without some expense in providing their 
naval defences and arriving at a difhcu t 
decision about the treatment of the col
ored population.’ ”

Much Business Done at This 
Morning’s Session of Cana
dian Medical Association.

ST. SCHOLASTIQUE, Que., Aug. 23- 
(Special)—Fire' early this .morning result
ed in the destruction of four houses and 

store, entailing-a loss of $20,000. Theone
fire was .so threatening at one time tha t 
assistance wae asked from Montreal, and 
a detachment of firemen arrived a couple 
of hours later. Fortunately their help 
was not needed.

CENTRAL RAILWAY

The Contract for Repairs Let at 
$85,000 to Brown Bros.

YOUNG MAN
IN TROUBLE

HALIFAX, N.S.. Aug. 23 - (Special)- 
The Medical Association was in session 
this morning and got through a large 
amount of general business. An excel
lent address on surgery was given by 
Francis M. Caird, surgeon of the Royal 
Infirmary, Edinburgh, which was listened 
to with great attention. This afternoon 
the members are to attend a gardenn 
party at Senator MacKeern’s, and this 
evening they will be the guests of the 
commissioners of the public gardens at a 
concert in the gardens. The weather, 
however, is unfavorable, being wet and 
foggy, 'and it is hardly likely the function 
will take place.

$493.63Balance on hand

The ritual committee submitted a rit
ual for use of the grand chapter, which 
was adopted.

The following officers were elected i
W. B. Wallace, G. H P.
Jas. D. Fowler, D. G. H. P. •
James Vroom, G. K.
Chas. Robinson, G. Scribe. .
E. J. Everett, G. T,
J. Twining Hart, G. gee.
The following were appointed: J. V. 

iMcLellan. G. C. of H.
John McKenzie, G. R. A. Capt.
Frank M. Hall G. Pursuivant:
Fred Sandall, G. Organist.
This afternoon the Grand Lodge will 

resume its sessions at 3 o’clock.

PEACE CONFERENCE
Station Agent at Louisburg & 

Charged With Embezzle

ment, and Can’t be Found.

After many weeks of anxiety the con
tract for -the repairs to the Central Rail
way hae at last been signed. A meeting 

held this morning at the offices of 
BaraM, Ewing & Sanford, when the con
tract was awarded to David W. and Gil- 
toour Brown. The figure agreed on for the 
Work is $85.000.

Gilmour Brown, when asked this morn
ing when the work would begin, replied 
that they had already started organization 
*nd order» for material had already been 
tent, so that the work would be rushed ns 
tpeedily as possible.

PORTSMOUTH, Aug. 23 - Mr. Witte 
and Baron Rosen arrived at the navy 
yard for the day’s session of the peace 
conference at 9.25 o’clock this morning. 
Baron ' Komura and Mr. "Takahira came 
five minutes afterwards, and the session 

begun at once. Excessive tension 
are the words which should be used to 
describe the situation before thie peace 
plenipotentiaries met this morning. 
There were evidences of excitement in 
both camps as the chiefs and attaches 
made their preparation for departure. 
Thé summer guests of the hotel- were as 
agitated as the foreigners, açd the crowds

zne
was

i i
THE WEATHER

SYDNEY, N. S., Au*. 23. - (Special) —
J. D. MseNeil. etstton agent tor the Domin- 
ion Coal Company and Canadian Express Co. 
at Louiaburg, Is wanted by the police author
ities -on a charge of embezzling funds to 
the amount of $300. A warrant for his ar
rest was issued yesterday, but today Mac- 
Neil could not be found. It Is believed 
he is hiding somewhere in town, awaiting 
an opportunity of getting out of the coun- 

When last seen he had a roll of bills
amounting to over $150. MaoNell is only , , , ^ ,, ,
a young man and supported his mother and on the veranda to witness the departure 
sister at Louisburg. Mostly all of the funds werc ]arger than any since the confer* 
alleged to have been embezzled belong to , ®
the express company. ence began.

wasWednesday, August 2*.
an^0r^ît^^dBMa7ewtlc^ttetred,hehô0wer8 to
day. but mostly fine and warm- Thur»-

- ?ogmco=tlnue, in the Bay of
FuSywd local shower, and thunderstorms
have been experienced In many localities. 
Winds to Banks snd American ports, mo
derate to fresh southwest and west.

THE GLOBE, AND OTHERS
The Globe yesterday published the re

ports of the officers of the Grand Lodge, 
F. & A. M., which were available in. its 
own print shop, but which the other 
evening papers were informed on en
quiry of the Grand Master on Monday 
could not. be given out until after they 
had been delivered. The Globe had them 
—and used them—as it has used the re
ports of other organizations, unsuccess
fully sought by other evening papers.

Can it be that somebody connected 
with the Globe, who is also connected 
with these organizations, would regard 
the needs of the Globe's news columns 
rather than the wider interests of those 
organizations of'one kind and another 
with which he is connected?

Without presuming to answer this 
question, the Times may repeat that it 
wiH be very glad at any time -to tender 
its good offices to any organization, fra
ternal or otherwise, which has informa
tion to give to the public.

WILL ASK FOR
NEW TENDERS

try.
FUNERAL OTTAWA, Aug. 23—(Special)—The pub 

lie works department has decided to call 
for new tenders in connection with the 
St. John harbor <fredging.

MARITIME local weather report at noon.
KÆS durhng pP£ » h””: g 

Temperature at noon .. .. .................... ... ”
Hœt."ng, at- âôon* (àia levei au4 
Mwffi”a‘tFnfon-Dbertlot“,8: velocity, 6 

mtles per hour^ }^{?^HINS0Ni Director,

1
The funeral of the late N. B. Colwell, 

who was drowned in the Red River, 
Assinaboia, took place this afternoon 
from his father’s residence, Exmouth 
street.

Rev. J. P. Stackhouse conducted a pri
vate service at the home, and interment 
was in Fernhilt cemetery.

A number of South African veterans 
•(tended the funeral of their late brother.

BAPTISTS
London Still HopesRev. T. 6. Street, eub-dean of the Ca- 

.thedraJ, Fredericton, arrived in the city 
this morning.

The season of cucumbers and green peaches 
always gives a pessimistic tone to the prayer 
meeting.

BERLIN. Aug. 28—-Hesitation on the 
bourse at its opening today was replaced 
by firmneeti and activity, based on in
formation from London that hopes of a 
satisfactory result of the peace conference 
were entertained there.

Declare Themselves for Sab
bath Observance and Pro
hibition, but Oppose Forma
tion of Independent Party. f & The Times New Reporter.

TEACHERS IN SESSIONGOULD’S YACHT AT HALIFAX
HALIFAX, N. S. Aug. 33—(Speciil)- 

The handsome steam yacht Niagara, own
ed (by Howard Gould of New York arriv- 
here last night and will remain to witness 
the finish of the ocean race from Marble- 
lead.

The Provincial Teachers’ Association "of 
Nova Scotia commenced a three days’ ees- 

i eion at Triiro yesterday morning, with 
I about 300 members present.

Dr. A. H. MacKay, superintendent of 
education for Nova Scotia was in the 
chair. Five papers were read.. Last even-

Corner -the moose and deer formed in open 
order, and as Jamesey. marched through 
they gravely saluted him by towing their 
antlered heads and then bowing them to ! 
the earth. It wae a most impressive spec
tacle.

When Jamesey had passed through the . ... .. ,, , ,
lines, his escort wheeled with nrilitary i?* a pubhc meeting was addressed by
precision, formed foura, and trotted Hon. Justice Russell, Judge Cheslcy and D. | COLORADO springs. Colo.. Aug. 23. - 
briskly out the Loch Lomond road. Murray, of Dalhousie^ lister McLean formerly assistant secretary

Much im-irewed and oreatlv mnotified Principal Smith, of Port Hood Academy, ; of the International committee in the Bible ->IUC!1 inrvpreweq and greatI) mystibeid MacKav barrister of Hali- ,tudl' department of the Young Men's Chrls-
by the incident, Jsmcsey watched the re- , 1fr' 1 , ,’ . 1 tien Association, travelling among the Uni-
ceding figures till the darkness enveloped a*° 6poke at yesterdays session. ted States, died last night from typhoid fe-

__ j - j L ■ —■ ■ —— ■ . vir after a month’s illness. Three hoursthem, and then resumed his wav rnsTCCls »fter hi« death bl! family received news ot
His journey wae without any other fen- THEY ARE GRATEFUL his appointment to a fellow-h'p in the Im-

about the appearance of moose and deer ture of special interest, but during the perial University at Tokio, in-an.
at unexpected places, but had no thought night, after lie had retired to his couch, FREDERICTON, Aug. -3 — I special—
at the time that he would -thus be provid-1 he dreamed of snakes. Donald Fraser A Sons have presented the
ed with an escort of denizens of the wild-1 Jamesey is not superstitious, but ie firemen-with a cheque for $100, in appre-

neverthelees in s -somewhat thoughtful elation of their services -rendered at the
Aberdeen mill fire, a short |i*ae ago.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Aug. 23 (Spec- : hehind'him. At the next cross street two 
iai) —The tssassinated Press learns that j deer came out and fell in behind the 
for the ’eteènth time both the Russian and I moose. A little farther along another 
Japanese envoys have announced their | moose came out and walked ahead of 
finally final and irrevocably irrevocable ul- Jamesey. By the time he had reached 
timatum, end that unless peace is"declared ; the Marsh Bridge he was in the centre of 
there will certainly be war. There is a ! a large herd of moose and deer, that paced 
good deal of pessimism in the air again to- j soberly along, keeping step like so many 
dsv, although this is reputed to lie a ; members of a military bodyguard, 
health reeort. No photographs of the Naturally our esteemed fellow citizen 
président or the envoys were taken today, was greatly astonished, and a trifle alarm- 

/S, <s> ’ ed as well, .'for the leading moose was a
REMARKABLE INCIDENT. ferocious looking fellow, with antlers of

tremendous size and breadth.
Mr. Jamesey Jones had a most unusual Jamesey had been reading in the papers 

experience last evening. He started from 
King Square about 11.30 o'clock to walk 
out to Crouch ville. Just as he reached 
the corner-of Union .and Brussels street 
a large moose came across the little square, 
and after sniffing for a moment, fell in

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Aug. 23- 
(Special)—The Maritime Baptist conven
tion adjourned fast night to meet at 
Liverpool (N.S.).

Resolutions were passed reaffirming 
the support of the principle of separation 
of church and state and opposing further 
extension of separate schools throughout 
the Dominion. The report on temperance 
strongly endorsed prohibition, and de
clared that the convention had no* sym
pathy with the third party, but asked 
the temperance electors in each party to 
demand pledgee from their candidates, in 
support of prohibition. The Dominion 
and Provincial parliaments were request
ed to enact legislation securing to the 
cities the right to protect the Sabbath 

I day.

Y. M. C. A. MAN DEADTRACK MEET ABANDONED
CHICAGO, Aug. 23. — The Chicago Auto

mobile Club yesterday decided to abandon 
Its track meet scheduled for this fall. The

t,

because of the protests 
racing on a circular

action was taken 
against automobile 
track on account of the recent accidents to 
Oldfield. Bari Kiser and Webb Jay on east
ern tracks.

'How do you make it that baseball 
. kille so many people?”

“Well, more than 10,000 grandmothers' 
funerals are attended by office boys every
summer. ”

JAPS RECLAIM ANOTHER
% TOKIO, Aug. 23. — The Japanese re

floated the Russian torpedo boat destroyed 
811ml St Port Arthur yesterday.

ernees.
When the procession reached Kain’s1 mood today.
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